I. INTRODUCTION

W
ITH more demand for high data rates, the frequency bands between 1920-1980 and 2110-2170 MHz have been allocated as the uplink and downlink bands for thirdgeneration (3G) mobile radio systems known as International Mobile Telecommunications-2000 or the Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS). These systems provide variable data rates to accommodate a wide range of services using code-division multiple access (CDMA) with 4.4-to 5.2-MHz channel spacing. In addition to soft handover and enhanced capacity, CDMA systems enable the use of RAKE receivers, which are able to resolve multipath components within the chip rate and to combine them coherently, hence exploiting multipath diversity. To achieve this, the RAKE receiver continuously searches for multipath components with significant energy content. Since the number of resolved multipath components and their relative power are a function of the transmitted frequency and bandwidth [1] , [2] , it is desirable to characterize the two 60-MHz frequency bands from simultaneous measurements using a measurement technique that enables the processing of the data with different bandwidths. The comparison of adjacent 5-MHz bands and between corresponding uplink and downlink bands provides information on the possible frequency allocation for a particular user and whether the information derived from the uplink multipath structure can be used for the transmission of downlink information and vice versa. The estimation of the window over which significant multipath energy is likely to arrive helps determine the width of the search engine of the RAKE receiver. Despite the significant number of measurement campaigns both indoor and outdoor, the different frequency band measurements tended to be performed at frequencies with considerable frequency separation [3] - [5] . Apart from the simultaneous measurements over 10-MHz bandwidth, where 195-kHz sections of the bandwidth were analyzed to determine the frequency correlation function of the channel for Global System for Mobile Communications systems [6] , and the 72-to 90-MHz bandwidth measurements at 1.8 GHz processed with 18-MHz resolution [2] , there were no simultaneous comparative measurements in the frequency-division duplex (FDD) bands of 3G mobile radio systems. In an attempt to compare the FDD channels, single 15-MHz band measurements were used in [7] . Other reported FDD measurements were mainly concerned with the estimation of the angle of arrival and were performed with either 20-MHz bandwidth [8] or 5-MHz bandwidth [9] . Since the power in a resolved multipath component varies with frequency and bandwidth, and since 190 MHz separates the two FDD channels of 3G systems, it is important to simultaneously obtain measurements over the two bands.
To fully characterize the 3G FDD channels, the singlefrequency sounder reported in [1] was upgraded to a dualband sounder, which simultaneously transmits and receives at 1945 and 2135 MHz with 60-MHz bandwidth [10] . This paper presents the results of time delay dispersion measurements obtained with the sounder over the entire two 60-MHz UMTS bands. These measurements were performed in the dense urban environment of Manchester city center using both a trolley and a van, which give characteristic data of typical pedestrian and vehicular mobile radio users. Nine different routes of up to 1.77-km transmit-receive distances were covered with the trolley, and a 4.1-km route was covered in the van. A total of 58 388 impulse responses were collected at 581 local areas: 56 locations collected in the van and 525 locations in the trolley measurements.
In this paper, the measurement system is briefly described, followed by a description of the measurement environment and the data processing. Medium-scale and large-scale results for the root-mean-square (rms) delay spread and the width of the profile are presented for the 5-and 60-MHz frequency resolutions. The distance and path loss dependency of the channel parameters are also studied and compared with previously reported studies. A model that relates the rms delay spread to distance and excess path loss is fitted to the measured data. The trolley data were primarily used in the analysis as the number of locations surveyed in the van was limited, and the receive antenna height was different from that used in the trolley.
II. MEASUREMENTS
A. Measurement System
Details of the dual-band channel sounder can be found in [10] and [11] . Briefly stated, the sounder employs a state-of-the-art digital chirp technique, which provides full programmability of the waveform parameters such as bandwidth, sweep repetition frequency (SRF), time delay window, carrier frequency, and Doppler resolution. The time delay resolution provided by the chirp technique is ideally inversely proportional to the swept bandwidth, and the unambiguous Doppler coverage is equal to ±SRF/2. The sounder employs heterodyne detection, which enables the processing of data either over the whole bandwidth or subdividing it into sections to study the frequency dependence of the channel [2] , [12] . For example, in this paper, the 60-MHz samples are divided into 12 sections to obtain the 5-MHz channel characteristics for wideband CDMA systems.
Sounder performance was verified from various back-toback tests, including the ambiguity function to determine the resolution of the sounder in both time delay and Doppler shift, and the two-tone test to verify its linearity [11] . In this paper, the 5-MHz power delay profile (PDP) as a function of frequency over the two bands is presented in Fig. 1 to show that all the frequency sections have identical resolution, and the amplitude variations across each 60-MHz band are less than 1 dB.
The transmit and receive antennas are vertically polarized omnidirectional with 7-and 3-dB gains, respectively. The effective radiated power is 34 dBm. The measurements were simultaneously conducted at 1945 and 2135 MHz with 60-MHz bandwidths and with either 100-or 250-Hz SRF giving unambiguous Doppler ranges of ±50 or ±125 Hz, respectively. This corresponds to maximum relative speeds of 27 and 67.5 km/h, which are adequate to cover speeds in a high-density traffic environment. The unambiguous time delay window depends on the low-pass filter bandwidth, transmitted bandwidth, and SRF. For the present measurements, the time delay windows were 16.66, 27.5, and 41.66 µs. 
B. Measurement Environment
Measurements were performed in the dense urban environment of Manchester city center in areas with high user density such as train stations, shopping areas, tunnels, and both narrow and wide streets. Various types of street orientations (radial, oblique, and circumferential) were covered. The city center mainly consists of seven-to ten-story buildings and a few 15-to 20-story buildings. The terrain and building profiles can be considered to be representative of many large European city centers, as can be seen in Fig. 2(a) .
The transmit antenna was located 46 m above street level, and the receive antenna was 1.75 m above ground for the trolley and 2.5 m for the van. The map in Fig. 2(b) shows the measurement area. Due to the scale of the map, only six of the trolley routes (routes 1-3 and 6-8) are indicated. Channel data were acquired for the duration of 0.5-1 s, i.e., collecting each run consisting of 50-250 consecutive impulse responses, at each local area. The distance between local areas was about 20-40 m. The speed of the receiver was 30-60 km/h for the van and 1.5-3 m/s for the trolley measurements. Due to the movement of vehicles in the traffic, some of the measurements were taken while the receiver was stationary. A record of the measurement location was kept during the field trials, and the range from the transmitter was subsequently calculated from scaled maps.
C. Processing of Data
The data were processed to obtain the time-variant impulse response for each run using the fast Fourier transform algorithm. Each PDP was then obtained by averaging the instantaneous PDPs for each local area. Due to the variations in receiver speed, these profiles represent either temporal averages (receiver stationary) or spatial averages (receiver moving). PDPs obtained from both types of averaging exhibited differences between uplink and downlink, where the temporal profiles showed finer and denser multipath components, and the spatial profiles were smoother [10] . The data were examined for the type of averaging by estimating the average Doppler for each 0.5-to 1-s run. The percentage of locations with Doppler shift was about 28%.
In spatial averaging, it is usual to average a number of instantaneous PDPs over tens of wavelengths. It is, however, necessary to consider the distance traveled by the mobile in relation to the time delay resolution of the sounder. For example, in the measurements reported by Cox [13] and Bajwa and Parsons [14] , an average PDP was obtained over 5-30 and 5 m, respectively, where the corresponding resolutions of the sounders were 30 m. It is therefore appropriate to define the duration (or distance) over which an average delay profile is For the trolley data, the highest detected Doppler shift was on the order of 35 Hz, which is close to the above limit. The maximum Doppler shift experienced in the van measurements was 80 Hz. In this paper, the time averages were obtained over 0.5-1 s, which correspond to spatial distances between 0.75 and 12 m (3-80 wavelengths). Therefore, the observed small-scale differences between the two frequency bands detected in this paper can be attributed to the variations of the relative phase with frequency of the multipath components, which are not resolved within the time delay bin. Time averages of over 1 s were also reported in the study carried out by Seidel et al. [15] .
The PDPs were obtained for each band either with 60-MHz resolution or with 5-MHz resolution, as shown in Fig. 4 , for a measurement obtained while the van was on the move, which corresponds to a spatial average over 7 m. Both the 60-MHz and the 5-MHz PDPs show differences between uplink and downlink for both bandwidths despite the spatial averaging.
Occasionally, in-band interference, which was assumed to be due to predeployment field trials, is detected in the measurements, as seen in Fig. 5 (a) and (b) for two different sweeps collected within 870 ms. The effect of interference in a chirp system has been previously studied by Shearman and Unsal [17] , who have shown that narrowband interference raises the noise floor of the compressed chirp signal, hence reducing the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), as shown in Fig. 5(c) , for two 5-MHz frequency sections. Due to the higher processing gain obtained with the 60-MHz bandwidth, the effect of interference is more pronounced with the 5-MHz sections. Enhancement of the SNR can be achieved either by clipping the interference or by choosing interference free sweeps [2] , [11] to determine the PDP, as seen in Fig. 5(d) for the same frequency sections of Fig. 5(c) .
To verify the spatial averaging distance for the present data, 30 files obtained from vehicular measurements were processed to obtain PDPs averaged over a different number of sweeps equal to 5, 10, 25, and 50 sweeps (20, 40 , 100, and 250 ms) for both 60-and 5-MHz resolutions. This gives 5 to 50 PDPs in 1 s, which corresponds to different spatial averages depending on the vehicle's speed. The profiles were then used to estimate the rms delay spread, and the number of runs was subsequently entered into the tables in [16] to determine the stationary distance for averaging. It was found that for 30-to 80-Hz Doppler shifts, the spatial averaging distance should not exceed 3 m with a minimum averaging distance of four to six wavelengths, i.e., 60-90 cm for the 60-MHz resolution, whereas for the 5-MHz resolution, the stationary distance could be in excess of the distance traveled in the 1-s interval. This confirms the previous statement regarding the relation between Doppler shift and resolution bandwidth. Each PDP was verified for a minimum of 25-dB SNR threshold. When any of the resulting profiles for any frequency section for either band did not satisfy the SNR criterion, the run was eliminated from the overall cumulative distribution for all sections for both links to ensure the same number of points for each section. The profiles were subsequently used to extract small-scale channel parameters such as average delay, rms delay spread, path loss, and the 15-dB width of the profile down from the peak (time between the first and the last time a threshold level is crossed). The small-scale channel parameters were combined to obtain either medium-scale characterization, i.e., for each route as shown in Fig. 6(a)-(d) , or large-scale characterization by combining the data from all the routes. The characterization includes cumulative distribution functions (cdfs) for each frequency band separately either with 60-MHz resolution or with 5-MHz resolution, and probability distribution histograms of the difference between the uplink and downlink parameters on a local area basis for all the routes for both 60-and 5-MHz resolutions.
To study the effect of transmit-receive distance (range) and path loss on the measured channel parameters, data from all the trolley routes were grouped into three subgroups. The three range groups correspond to 500 m for the first two groups and 770 m for the third group. The three path loss groups correspond to 78-98, 98-118, and 118-138 dB. In addition, scatter plots of rms delay spread as a function of distance, path loss, and excess path loss were produced.
III. MEDIUM-SCALE AND LARGE-SCALE CHARACTERIZATIONS
In this section, the distributions of channel parameters for some of the routes are discussed for both 60-and 5-MHz resolutions.
A. Route Variability (Medium Scale)
The PDPs for each route as a function of local area were concatenated, as shown in Fig. 6 , for both uplink and downlink for routes one and eight of the trolley measurements (mediumscale area). The profiles are normalized each with respect to its own peak and show the dependency of PDP on frequency and location. Figs. 6 and 7 demonstrate that the extent of delay spread is a function of distance from the transmitter, street width, surrounding environment, and the route orientation with respect to the transmitter. For example, route one [ Fig. 6(a) ] covers narrow streets within the 500-m radius of the transmitter with 50% of the locations being along radial streets. The building heights along the route vary between five and seven stories. Route eight [ Fig. 2(b) ] covered the heart of the city center, including an open garden area and a shopping square. The covered streets were either circumferential or oblique with only 35% of the locations within 500 m from the transmitter and 11% between 1000 and 1100 m. The profiles acquired in the shopping square had a number of peaks and exhibited differences between the two 60-MHz bands. Fig. 7(b) and (d) also shows that an increase in path loss in excess of 120 dB from location 40 corresponded to an increase in rms delay spread. In these areas, the direct path was heavily shadowed, and the receiver was on circumferential streets at ranges greater than 700 m away from the transmitter and had a direct view of a number of 15-to 20-story buildings and buildings with metallic sidewalls.
The cdfs for the rms delay spread of these two routes, which represent minimum spread and relatively high delay spread, are shown in Fig. 8(a) for 60-MHz resolution and in Fig. 8(c) for one of the 5-MHz frequency sections. Two observations can be made: 1) The channel parameters are a function of the analysis bandwidth; and 2) the frequency dependence of the channel parameters is a function of the route orientation. For example, for route one, the channel parameters for both resolution bandwidths are similar for both uplink and downlink, whereas for route eight, considerable frequency differences are observed. The variability between the different routes is assessed from the 90% values scaled from the cdf for each route for both 60-and 5-MHz resolution bandwidths. Fig. 9 displays the 90% values for the rms delay spread obtained with the 60-MHz resolution for the (solid line) uplink and (dashed line) downlink for the ten routes, where routes one to nine represent trolley routes, and route ten represents the van route. For visual clarity, note that in the figure, the downlink lines have been shifted to the right by a quarter of a number. Also shown in the figure is the corresponding 90% rms delay spread range of values over the twelve 5-MHz sections for both (circles) uplink and (stars) downlink. The figure shows the route variability between the two 60-MHz bands and also between the 5-MHz sections across the FDD bands. Large variations are seen to occur between the FDD bands for each user, and these can be significantly different from those experienced by another user operating on a different section of the spectrum.
Comparing the results for the two resolution bandwidths in shadowed routes (i.e., routes three, seven, eight, and ten), the values for the rms delay spread from the 5-MHz resolution are considerably varied and tend to be larger than the corresponding values obtained with 60 MHz for either link. This indicates that the 60-MHz results cannot be directly used to indicate the 5-MHz dispersion along shadowed routes but can be considered more applicable to routes with low path loss values, i.e., both radial and narrow streets. The differences between the two bandwidths on shadowed locations are due to frequencyselective fading effects, which are more pronounced when the line of sight is heavily attenuated. Route nine was mainly along radial streets and, hence, experienced small dispersion.
Comparing the 60-MHz values, the largest differences for the 90% rms values were detected along routes eight and ten (van), and had values equal to 0.6 and 0.3 µs, respectively. An important parameter in the design of equalizers and RAKE receivers is the width of the profile. The largest 15-dB width difference between the two links was detected along route seven and was on the order of 8.3 µs for the 60-MHz resolution and 16 µs for the eighth frequency section with 5-MHz resolution.
The percentage route variability of the channel parameters was calculated from the ratio of the standard deviation to the 
B. Large-Scale Characterization
Large-scale characterization is achieved in two ways. First, small-scale parameters were pooled from all the data to generate a single cdf (large scale) for each band, as shown in Fig. 10(a) and (b) for the rms delay spread and the 15-dB width of the profile for the 60-MHz bandwidth. The figure shows that, in general, the values for the two links are similar. This is due to the environment around the transmitter location, which is mainly characterized by radial streets and small streets. The locations, which exhibited shadow fading and were in sight of high-rise buildings, constituted only a small percentage of the measured locations and, hence, only affected the maximum values of the cdf.
Second, since the measurements at the two frequency bands were performed simultaneously, histograms of the difference at each location were computed as shown in Fig. 11(a) for the rms delay spread and Fig. 11(b) for the 15-dB width of the profiles obtained with 60-MHz resolution. The figures show that the difference values appear to be slightly biased to the left, i.e., the downlink experiences more spread than the uplink. For the 15-dB width, this bias was up to 2 µs, and for values greater than 2 µs, the bias was to the right. It was found that both the rms delay spread values and the 15-dB width values were higher for the downlink band for 55% of the time.
The highest detected difference for the 15-dB width from the histograms in Fig. 11 was on the order of 15.6 µs in comparison to the 8 µs obtained from the all-route cdf. This shows that while having a larger pool of data might reduce the bias in the histograms, the differences between the two links in certain locations can still be considerably higher than can be deduced from the cdf. Fig. 12 shows similar histograms for two of the 5-MHz sections for the rms delay spread and the 15-dB width of the profiles. To asses the extent of variations as a function of frequency and bandwidth, the statistics for the percentage of locations for which the difference in the rms delay spread between the two links was greater by 100-500 ns in 100-ns steps were scaled for both 60-and 5-MHz resolutions. Also, values for the 15-dB width for which the difference between the two links was greater than 0.5, 1-3, and 5 µs were scaled.
For the 5-MHz sections, an average was obtained, and the results for the rms delay spread and 15-dB width are shown in Tables I and II , respectively. The tables show that higher differences can be detected with the 5-MHz bandwidth than with the 60-MHz bandwidth.
C. Distance and Path Loss Dependency of Time Dispersion
Distance and path loss dependence of the rms delay spread are studied using the trolley data only as few data points were collected with the van, and these were measured at a different antenna height. Regression analysis is applied to the data and a model, which takes into account both distance and excess path loss.
Also, the data were pooled into three groups according to two criteria, i.e., distance (range) and path loss. The first, second, and third range groups were for transmit-receive distances of 10-500, 500-1000, and 1000-1770 m, respectively (few data points were collected beyond 1770 m). The numbers of observations in each distance group were 262, 175, and 88, respectively. The data were also grouped according to path loss with groups from 78-98, 98-118, and 118-138 dB. The numbers of measurement locations in path loss group one, two, and three were 145, 298, and 82, respectively, for 60-MHz resolution. The cdf for the rms delay spread and the 15-dB width for 60-MHz resolution are shown in Fig. 13(a) and (b) for range and Fig. 13(c) and (d) for path loss, and Table III contains a summary of the 90% values and the median values of the cdf for both frequency resolutions. The 5-MHz range of values is shown in parenthesis. Generally, the channel parameters are observed to increase for both 5-and 60-MHz resolutions with distance and path loss, which is similar to the model proposed in [18] . The explanation offered in [18] for distance dependence was related to the attenuation experienced by the direct path and local scatterers as the receiver moves further away from the transmitter. Table III shows a significant sudden increase in channel parameters for the third group regardless of distance or path loss. Also, significant differences are observed across the 12 frequency sections and between the FDD band parameters primarily for the third group. These variations can be attributed to the shadowing of the direct path, which causes the contribution from echoes with larger excess time delays to be detected, such as those from high-rise buildings, thus increasing the value of rms delay spread. This also enhances the differences between the different frequency bands as the different multipath components fade differently with frequency, as can be seen in Fig. 4 . Generally, fewer variations across the different frequency bands and between sections were observed in the presence of the line-of-sight component. The effect of shadowing can also be observed in Fig. 7 and from the scatter plot of rms delay spread versus distance in Fig. 14, which show small multipath dispersion at large distances when the receiver moved to a less shadowed area.
To verify some of the assumptions proposed by Greenstein et al. [18] , the rms delay spread data were fitted to lognormal, Nakagami, Rayleigh, Rice, Suzuki, and Weibull distributions, and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness-of-fit was used to indicate the suitability of the distribution. It was found that the lognormal distribution had the best fit for the rms delay spread from all the locations as suggested by Greenstein et al. [18] .
In an attempt to study the correlation between delay spread, distance, and path loss, Greenstein et al. [18] proposed a model based on scaled values of cdf from a number of published papers. The model assumes that the delay spread at a particular distance follows a lognormal distribution. The model gives relationships for the median delay spread of an area (τ med ) to distance and the median delay spread at 1 km (T 1 ). The relationship is distance raised to a value between 0.5 and 1 for terrain ranging from urban to mountainous. The relevant equation for urban areas is given by
where d max is the maximum radius of the area of measurements.
An attempt was made to apply (1) to our measurements. Since the model assumes uniform distribution, and since most of our measurements in the 900-to 1100-m range were in shadowed locations, (1) was rewritten in the form of
and used to estimate the value of ε using the measured values of rms delay spread at 300 m (150 points), 500 m (105 points), and 700 m (60 points) by taking data points in 200-m intervals.
To avoid the bias due to the varying number of samples in each group, the same number of data points, i.e., 60 points, was used to estimate the median. For these distances, the median rms delay spread was 0.47, 0.42, and 0.49 µs, which gives a value for ε equal to 0.56 for maximum distances of 600 and 800 m, and 0.04 for maximum distances of 400 and 800 m. While the first value is close to the proposed 0.5 factor, the second value is significantly smaller. This indicates a weak dependence of the rms delay spread on distance as can be seen from the median values for the three distances where the median for the first group is higher than for the second group. This can also be confirmed from the median of the measurements obtained with the van that was equal to 0.54 µs for the uplink despite the fact that the maximum distance extended up to 4.1 km, which far exceeds the 1.77-km distance of the trolley measurements. This also gives a small value of ε, which is about 0.1.
Devasirvatham [19] also attempted to relate distance and rms delay spread and found inconsistencies between different sets of measurements and also found that the rms delay spread occasionally decreased for long distances. This was also observed in this paper, where the smallest rms delay spread of 15 ns was detected at 2.5 km away from the transmitter. It is interesting, however, that Greenstein et al. [18] used the scatter plot of rms delay spread versus received power of Devasirvatham [19] to prove their distance relationship, where ε is deduced to be equal to 0.48.
In [19] , a different fit between the logarithm of the rms delay spread and the received power (normalized with respect to 0.3 m) was given, which was also found to not be suitable. This could be attributed to the environment, where in [19] the measurements were conducted in small cities and covered short distances. In addition, most buildings were three stories or lower, and the transmit and receive antenna heights were 1.8 and 9.1 m, respectively. Due to the low antenna heights, propagation is governed by the scatterers in the vicinity of the mobile. Although low antenna heights mean higher path loss values, which could result in high rms delay spread values, as the antenna heights are decreased, the antennas become visible to fewer scattering objects at greater distances. This gives smaller rms delay spread values.
For the present measurements, a suitable fit relating the rms delay spread in nanoseconds to the path loss in decibels for the two links log e τ rms (in nanoseconds) = 2.43 + 0.0358P L (in decibels) (3.a) log e τ rms (in nanoseconds) = 2.92 + 0.0309P L (in decibels) (3.b) [(3.a) uplink and (3.b) downlink] was found from all the trolley measurements for the distance between 110 and 1.77 km, where the measured range of path loss was between 78 and 138 dB. To isolate the interdependence between path loss and distance, as in [20] , a scatter plot between rms delay spread and excess path loss EP L was computed using first regression analysis to find the path loss coefficients and subsequently by taking the difference between the measured path loss and the regression fit. The path loss coefficients were found to be 2.56 and 2.42 for both uplink and downlink, respectively. Equation (3) can then be rewritten in terms of the excess path loss as The model of (4) shows a linear relationship with excess path loss but a logarithmic relationship with distance. For the range of variations in EP L (see Fig. 15 ) and d, the delay spread variations are more affected by the increase of excess path loss than with distance. This result might be of relevance to cell planning since more dispersion leads to more complex system design.
The scatter plot of rms delay spread versus excess path loss for the uplink shown in Fig. 15 also indicates an exponential relationship between rms delay spread and excess path loss. Thus, regression analysis was performed using the natural logarithm of delay spread in nanoseconds, excess path loss EP L in decibels, and distance in meters. The results were then compared with (4) , and the maximum difference between the two fits was found to be 80 ns.
In [21] , an overbound exponential fit between rms delay spread and path loss was given, where the path loss was normalized with respect to 1 m. The model given in [21] was found to be not suitable for our measurements. This could be attributed to the difference in antenna height, where the measurements reported in [21] were conducted with transmit antenna heights between 3.7 and 13.3 m, whereas the measurements reported here were conducted with a transmit antenna height of 46 m.
Finally, the correlation coefficients between rms delay spread and distance, and rms delay spread and excess path loss, were computed. The correlations with distance for the uplink and downlink values were found to be equal to 0.39 and 0.4, respectively. The corresponding values for the excess path loss correlations were 0.51 and 0.49 for the respective links. Although neither correlation coefficient is high, the correlation between distance and rms delay spread is slightly lower than between excess path loss and delay spread.
IV. CONCLUSION
Time dispersion results of simultaneous measurements across the 60-MHz FDD UMTS bands in a dense urban environment have been presented. PDPs representative mainly of temporal averages (72%) have been used in the analysis. The data have been studied for frequency and bandwidth dependence, and the dependency of rms delay spread on path loss and distance has been compared with published models.
The frequency and bandwidth dependence were found to be related to shadowing. In the presence of a dominant lineof-sight component, the other multipath components and, in particular, far away echoes make a smaller contribution to the resultant received signal; hence, time dispersion parameters are independent of frequency and bandwidth. In contrast, in a shadowed location, a large number of relatively comparable strength components are detected in addition to echoes from distant high-rise buildings. As the frequency is varied, the relative phase between these components in a particular time delay bin varies with frequency, which gives rise to differences in the time dispersion parameters. Similarly, as the resolution bandwidth of analysis is varied, the total number of unresolved multipath components in a particular time delay bin varies, which results in larger differences in delay spread parameters.
Pooling of the large-scale data using the commonly used cdf and histograms of the difference on a local area basis showed that much greater differences can be detected between the FDD bands at certain locations than can be inferred from cdf.
The rms delay spread was found to fit a lognormal distribution, as proposed by Greenstein et al. [18] , but when the measured data were fitted to the distance relationship proposed by Greenstein et al. [18] , a discrepancy was found. Other relationships proposed by Devasirvatham [19] and Feuerstein [21] between rms delay spread and path loss were also found to not be suitable for the measurements in this paper.
To include the effects of both distance and excess path loss, a regression fit between rms delay and excess path loss and distance was derived from the measurements. The correlation coefficients between rms delay spread and excess path loss were found to be 0.5 for a path loss coefficient of about 2.5. This value is smaller than the 0.75 correlation reported by Greenstein et al. [18] for a path loss coefficient of 3.58. The correlation coefficient between distance and time dispersion was found to be 0.4.
